
2024 EARTH DAY
SCAVENGER HUNT

Clue One
Water, water everywhere, to wash my hands and wash my hair. Water is a very precious
resource, so keeping it clean is important, of course! Addison stores its water in towers so high,
they reach many stories into the sky. The next letter you seek you’ll find at a tower, by a work of
art entitled The Golden Hour.

Clue Two
People come to Vitruvian Park to dance and hear tunes. They sit on outside seats where they
can see the moon. At this amphitheater, a letter you will discover - another step closer to solving
your puzzle you will uncover.

Clue Three
Behind the big white house where Addison’s mayor often sits, is a lazy river that during storms
rages and spits. Near the bridge that crosses the creek, you’ll find the next letter to continue your
streak.

Clue Four
Help clean a park or recycle bottles and cans, you can make a difference if you have a plan. In a
large park where the fountains dance, is where the next letter takes its stance. In a field where
dogs run and play, your Earth Day letter will be on display.

Clue Five
Steps with poems are this park’s shining star, but a beautiful sundial isn’t too far. Another Earth
Day letter you will discover, so grab your buddy and see what you can uncover. Your journey
takes you through a neighborhood, so to the residents please be good.

Clue Six
Located in a meadowy neighborhood. Your next letter will inspire you to do some good. If you
see kids playing be sure to say hello, this park is a central place for them to learn and grow.

Clue Seven
The earth is our home, so blue and so green. So let’s do our part to keep the earth clean.
Something else green, you’ll find on a trail. This public art piece by Nic Noblique is a work of art
down to the last detail. Located off Proton is the letter you need, so head to the spot but please
don’t speed.

Clue Eight
Find your letter at this park on the belt that is green. Directly across from where you pump iron
on machines. Never run out of ways to play in this space. From pickleball to tennis, you are
guaranteed to be in great shape.


